
According to Osterman Research, as much of 75 percent of a company’s 
intellectual property is stored and sent via email.* With so much riding  
on your email, you can’t afford to take chances with unreliable solutions. 
You also can’t afford never-ending headaches like spam, viruses, downtime 
and high IT costs. With 24x7x365 access to support and anti-spam and 
anti-virus protection, Rackspace Email allows you to focus on your 
business instead of managing your email application.

Experts Dedicated to Your Success
With Rackspace Email, organizations and industry groups worldwide  
have gained hosted email services they can trust. Rackspace Email is 
designed to help meet each business’s mission-critical email needs  
with a comprehensive set of features at a reasonable price point.

Key Benefits
Rackspace Email addresses all email headaches by giving you a solution 
that is reliable, secure and affordable, and includes these key benefits:

Manage Your Business: Rackspace Email experts deliver an affordable, 
business-class email solution. You’ll get premium spam protection and 
around-the-clock support.

Outlook, Web and Mobile Access: Users can access their email using 
Outlook, their mobile phones or the Rackspace Webmail application  
(with many of the same features you find in Gmail).

Peace of Mind: Say goodbye to spam and viruses with premium anti-spam 
and anti-virus protection. Unlike some other providers, Rackspace helps 
keep your business email private with a strict ad-free policy.

24x7x365 Support: Rackspace Email experts are always ready to help 
whenever you have questions or issues. Contact is available via ticket, 
chat or phone — all delivering fast response any time of day or night.

Pricing
Starting at $2.00 per Mailbox per Month:  
Need 200+ boxes? Chat or call 1-866-201-7852

Take the Next Step
Let’s talk about how Rackspace email hosting expertise helps you 
achieve your goals. 

Learn more: www.rackspace.com/email-hosting/webmail 
Call: 1-800-961-2888

* Osterman Research: “Messaging Archiving Market Trends, 2005-2008”

Rackspace Email
Gain hassle-free hosting and support for 
your business email backed by industry-
leading expertise.

About Rackspace
Rackspace is your trusted partner across cloud, 
applications, security, data and infrastructure.

 • A leader in the 2018 Gartner Magic Quadrant  
for Public Cloud Infrastructure Managed  
Service Providers, Worldwide

 • 3,000+ cloud experts

 • Hosting provider for more than half of the  
Fortune 100

 • 20+ years of hosting experience

 • Customers in 150+ countries

Fanatical Experience™
Experts on your side, doing what it takes to 
get the job done right. From first consultation 
to daily operations, Rackspace combines the 
power of always-on service with best-in-class 
tools and automation to deliver technology 
when and how you need it.
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